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WELCOME BACK!

North Beach Spring - Shorebirds & Stewards!

Eastern Kingbird Painted Bunting

Great Crested Flycatcher Northern Parula

Summer Tanager Yellow-throated Warbler

Orchard Oriole

Red Knot Flock – Apr 12

Red Knot Banded

SIB Shorebird Stewards

Piping Plover Big VB

Least Tern

 Shorebirds have put on quite a 
show! Piping Plovers, never numerous, 
reached a high of 20 birds. Some sported 
colorful leg bands and flags which re-
searchers use to pinpoint the individual, 
its birthplace, and age. On April 7, three 
banded Piping Plovers hung out with 
six unmarked birds. The three banded 
came from the Great Lakes population, 
endangered with less than 70 breeding 
pairs left. Seabrook provides a critical 
wintering location for the Great Lakes 
population that stay or stopover.
 The first few migrating Red Knots ap-
peared in February, with the population 
growing to 3000 as of mid-April. Scien-
tists believe the threatened Red Knot 
population total is 40,000 to 60,000. Red 
Knot sightings along east coast beach-
es for March-April rarely record more 
than 500 birds anywhere - except for the 
arc spanning from Bird Key, Kiawah, 
Seabrook, and Deveaux Bank – with 
4000-5000 knots here by later in April. 
This large flock visiting our area to feed 
and rest demonstrates the importance of 
our beaches to the welfare of Red Knots’ 
survival.
 Our SIB Shorebird Stewards have 
been busy on North Beach greeting and 
educating people on why our habitat is 
so important to migratory shorebirds. 
Volunteers spend two hour shifts be-
tween 10am and 2pm. Through mid-April 
they’ve spent 82 hours on the beach, and 
had contact with 281 people. The Stew-
ards say the best part of their experience 
is the receptiveness of people they talk 
with - most are delighted to learn about 
shorebirds, and willing to do their part 
to not disturb the birds as they rest and 
feed.
 Stewards also spend time looking for 
and taking photos of Red Knots wearing 

coded flags on their legs, being careful 
not to disturb the flock. In 2020, our re-
cording effort on Seabrook produced im-
ages of 160 flagged birds. Many of these 
were also spotted along New Jersey and 
Florida coasts, with a few also seen in 
South America and northern Canada. 
This tracking demonstrates the span of 
their long migration to breed. By early 
April 2021, our spotters have recorded 
58 flagged Red Knots on Seabrook, with 
26 (almost half) seen on Seabrook Island 
last year! They know a great place to vis-
it! 
 SCDNR monitors North Beach for 
Piping Plovers, Red Knots, and nesting 
shorebirds. In winter they put white 
signs out to keep people from disturbing 
shorebirds as they rest. Unfortunate-
ly, birds cannot read and often choose 
areas outside of the signs. Thankfully, 
most beach goers respect the birds 
and walk around the flocks. If birds are 
forced to fly, they expend precious en-
ergy reserves for migration. In spring, 
yellow signs are placed where threat-
ened Wilson’s Plover and Least Tern, 
and the more common Willet may nest. 
We should stay out of the dunes all year 
to protect beach grass that holds sand in 
place, but it’s also very important not to 
walk in the dunes during the breeding 
season. Most shorebirds scrape a slight 
depression in the sand and lay their cryp-
tically colored eggs, and people don’t see 
a bird’s nest until it is too late.
 Seabrook Island Birders encourage 
all residents and visitors to help keep 
the shorebirds safe. While out on the 
beach, please visit with the Stewards to 
learn more. Our volunteers really enjoy 
talking about their work! ▲

Article and photos by Bob Mercer

 Ah, the anticipation of seasonal arrivals! 
It’s a great time to welcome back our summer 
residents. The White-throated Sparrows, Ru-
by-crowned Kinglets, and Yellow-Rumped War-
blers are packing their bags and almost gone. It’s 
time for the new kids in town! Most of these birds 
have migrated long distances from Central and 
South America where they have spent the winter. 
 When your Latin name is Tyrannus tyrannus, 
you’re not a bird anyone wants to mess with. The 
Eastern Kingbird is a large headed, dark gray 
flycatcher with white breast. It’s squared off tail 
has a prominent white tip. They will often attack 
larger birds defending their nest. Found in open 
areas perched on the top of trees, they fly out 
for insects. On country drives they are often on 
barbed wire fences. At Seabrook you have to look 
a little harder, but I have seen them at the eques-
trian center fields and also at the golf course.
 One of my favorite summer arrivals is the 
Great Crested Flycatcher. He’s a large insect 
eating flycatcher with a rufous tail and wings, 
an olive back, and a beautiful lemon-yellow bel-
ly. The easiest way to find him is listen early in 
the morning for his sharp rising “weeeep”, high 
in the treetops. Most every morning walking 
around Palmetto Lake you can hear several. They 
are cavity nesters and will look for holes to make 
their nests. 
 Summer Tanagers are another great arrival. 
The male is totally rose red with a pale bill, and 
the female is a beautiful mustard yellow. They are 
known as bee and wasp specialists. They catch 
the insects and beat them against a branch to re-
move the stinger. They are birds of the treetops, 
with a robin like song and a call that is very dis-
tinct “pit-a-tuck”. 
 Orchard Oriole males are splendid in there 
russet and black plumage. The female is olive 
and yellow. They forage for insects or berries in 
the treetops. You can usually find them by their 
pretty whistle-like song or a harsh scolding rattle. 
I’ve often seen them around Palmetto Lake and 
on Jenkins Point. 

 Everyone’s favorite summer resident is the 
beautiful Painted Bunting. The male is a vivid 
blue, green, yellow and red. The females and 
young are a bright green. They will come to feed-
ers and are fond of millet. Their sweet rambling 
song makes them easy to find. You can usually 
find the Painted Buntings on Boardwalk 1 and 
Bobcat Dune boardwalk. 
 Two warblers that arrive and stay for the 
summer are the Northern Parula and the Yel-
low- throated Warbler. You can hear the Parula’s 
rising buzzy trill which ends in a zip like note in 
most treetops in the summer.  It nests here and 
stays all summer. The Yellow-throated Warbler is 
often heard early in spring, with its “sweet sweet 
sweeter than sweet” song. It nests in clumps of 
Spanish moss in summer.
 These birds are not as easy to find as our win-
ter birds. Dense summer foliage makes them 
hard to see, and many of them frequent the tall 
treetops. You will have much more luck in hear-
ing them because many of their calls are loud and 
very distinct.
 On North Beach a “fan favorite” arrival is the 
Least Tern, a feisty little fella, and the smallest of 
the tern family. It has a beautiful black cap, pale 
gray back, and yellow bill. Least Terns have nest-
ed at North Beach, but weather and predators are 
always threats. They are vocal and will often dive 
bomb your head during nesting season. A fun 
fact is their courting behavior, where the male 
presents a fish to a female for a possible mate. It’s 
hilarious to observe the female’s acceptance or 
rejection on North Beach!
 Other summer arrivals to watch for are Yel-
low-billed Cuckoo and Blue Grosbeak. More 
about these another time.  To learn more about 
all these birds or listen to their calls, go to the 
allaboutbirds.org website by Cornell Lab. It’s an 
excellent resource to listen to the bird calls to 
help you identify your summer visitors.
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